
aes 	coeuo tOrwattey, ilverutto Loworo u.ot 

ThaOko Tory much for tid.o, 	i o, ste. toCewcus. it in very helpful, it doeo help OY 
understanding very much Lout in nom moat it doors incronse my knool&ge, can on the 
plans for Bennett, aunt mud Cuddy to buy hullono I regret thn need for the masking, 
particularly because incomo cams, particularly tho firot, redo 2. I sey  how  already put t000tner what oioht bt of intoroot to you. 

Of oonrst, you nay also boort dont.: thn Beno thi000 I don't bolieloo that jazz about 
the hot ntoff on Nuckie Greonspon in elltged to have had and"didn t. I did that wriVono 
too daj 1 tom tut testioony,. ; c  evo the atteropted brow -in that, as I recall it, ono 
exactly a your beforo t.x 	 , was to het t1i Laheu papers on nughos' Lotion 
that ht could by Nom. Emu,* on thin one in my files, old ncompapor clipoin5p. 

The ave; aorta :::arch 	ohich I find myoolf wooderiog why the otaiT was so Nuch 
leso inforootive that  it could how: been. oenators aru too buoy to Ooep up without 
boino informed. Their begins with this first item, the bioaxa!thy„ libich says ouch less 
thon io public about Hunt's aarcor, oarticularl$ whore it in volovaut in his CIA posts. One aspect of this i have not boon able to follow and would like to if you have any 
eugewstlxwao or infor‘itatioa is Lno Oominioao fiaaco of 1965. Theo spurious list of so- 
calloo ow-Law:Leto uoud as a hoolo for the Onitod ;;tutor inoasiou 	intruoion into 
the d000stio affairs of that aolaltry is mouctly the id ad. of thing one could expect 
frookilunt. It was a tragedy for the Dordnioan Hepublio and a disaster for Unite Statos foreign relations. I have a file of old clippioo on this. They nny the forma oppoend 
by th. dotted atatoo woro not COMMiliete• 

This also has to be true about nexico and about domootic intaliooaco, both arms I as followine as best I can. I belior.1 both are relevant to the inquiry road to= ahould 
have cwool in this EitliZainr* 

YO' lotter coocludoo '.iith a kiad orfor of core raslarisl it you havo it. if it is 
not too much trouble, I have opooial into/oats in ifunt, Caddy taw Beunett aua too !sullen agoncy, zo Agin:Los yoaioUht be able to oravide that is not roproduood in too nearings 
I uouli be oopooiolly hoo,y to hava. I feel fairly confident af Lulus ablo to cove up 
with what has not yet been adducod on this. it will take time, hac taken much tizo, but 
I think it will be worth the effort. When I have exymploted this oork, I bolivvo it may 
intorst you oimi Tatar Volcher. 

otot000f now oot CJ Jodi:Iota, 'out -Omit uao a oulloa vice prooidout. owed on 
what 1 bavo frou Denuett la a oivilocuiL; dopooition, page 2 ie wrong in that Bennett 
agys he was hired as proaident borom the purchase, obit% I believo he dodo not nontion in that depedtion. 

Of CO6ISO you should kno.? ouch that I do not. Lowuver, an I row:. page 17 in porti- 
yo 	color I wondered if you have coopared this and other natters with the taunt and Liddy 
00 expense aocountn. Two ports of this itooe soon to have ben rsokrd, ono for mays  I have a story lawhialiGroinellua is quoted go say-hag  the actually was this brook-in. 'obis 

as„' 000s 'Won plan was vetoed by they  ;hon corpony. bodes Q-17ennopur. lied, nor obody 
did brook in soot left p000f of it. 

Anunber of i1 	on p.Igo 21 WW1 to be inadequate or inoonaiotont with whit is 
publicly available. Iaoompleteneso oontinues to the top of oage 22. Ihio and what Ica-
loes givo au morn interest in the ov-called inert blue:ow-1a lotter, uhioh I Lave not wen. if you con spars a oopy. 

If you :are interooted in thane things and X can help you, ploano let mo know. 
oiot000 for what you have (low am what you may 444 



11th 	 for Sr. anchor('Coiaut on Senator neichor's 12/12/73 L;nn.C.rosEd-anal itutord 
".:axon Papars Tax Deduction," from Bar°ld ckisberg, 12/22/73 

Chat I su&sated in ny 12/14/73 letter to Senator loicher is supaortod by a hasty 
roadina of thin reprint, received late yesterday. Senator Jeichor's focus is on the 
tax deduction and he hen made a valuable addition to the record on this. Nowever, I an 
more than over convinced that the other posaiblo Nixon interest should no considered. 

The other interest have in nind is a nechanium for suppresaing hie on records. 

Whether or not he had this ia oind, he hue's achieved this, 	reward to all  hie 
pro-Presidential papers. 

As Seitutor aeicher noted, only about a third of those papers are included, in the 
"raLft." But all are cozened by the conveyancoa. This would seem to mean that until 
there is a final. determination of what is included in this "gift," the imposed and 
inherently accepted conditions apaly to all, the third given and the two-third not 
given. Could this be the reason i]xige 2, C.) that 'The 1969 deed has /lover been 
accepted...," because until final determination of what is included it can't be? 
If so and if the Nixon lawyers understood the manor of malciaaa this "d_ft" was 
clouded, I wonder if the ulterior purpose mentioned in the fourth paragraph of my 
letter was important enough to risk clouding the tax credit cJ airman In part Senator 
Weicher boggy to addreoe this on page 3, the paragrp.ph beginning at the bottom of the 
first column and concluding, "It is inposaible to relinquish physical dominion or con-
trol over soaetning if there is no way of physically knowing what that something 
On page 5, U. quotes, "Since Xaazawin• for tha  most ps,rt ate not vet deeded to the  
U'ti'ca Staten..."  Perhaps relevant also is page 6, In, "There is no explanation or 
ream= for the differences in the 1969 deed, ouch an the attempt to use an agent, or 
the absence of a rataliature block for the Caneral Services idminiwtrntion." (,:ould it 
not at nom later data be argued. that without GSA acceptance the whole deal if off? 
Or incoarta how to have the eaten cake. 

Exhibit 1 on page 7, 1., denies access to , Nixon papers as long as he is 
Preaident. So does Exhibit 3, 1. Both also give Nixon "the right and power at any time 
during his lifetime to codify or ronove thin restriction..." I en nest that if the 
mind if not captured by "relieve" and focuses on "acidify", one modification could be to 
ertond the period of total sup.  ronsion. 

If I on correct, Nixon has created a machine for the total. suppression of any of 
his pro-Pronidontial papers he wants suppressed amt for as long as he wants this. I 
believe there are such papers, thona he dean not want seen by anyone who can use than. 
And fron my own experience in C.A. 2569-70 in the federal diotrict court in Washington, 
the federal government will undertake to prose the right to supprose for the donor. In 
that case perjury and subornation of perjury were the ftederal way. Were this precedent 
followed., Nixon would not have to defend the cane hineelf. The attachments in that cane 
say the precedent is tonsorial without deviation. There is always the glib explanation, 
the need to induce such prioeioan alfts that otherwise would not be trade. 

While I want to keep this short, I do ank you to consider why with all the icing 
talent his had and. with the clear intent to one the tax-reducing potential of the law, 
and particularly with the pending end of that capability, there was all this fussiness, 
all the possible jeopardy to the making of an easy half million dollars. I believe it 
can be explained by what I called "ulterior purpose" and that suparosaion is one ptaniose. 

Theo° documents are referred to as "deeds." I aka not a lawyer, but 1 believe they 
are rather contracts. `'buss terns can be extracted from GSA. and they are not valid with- 
out 	signature. Can you think of any good reason for then to be drafted with no 
provinion for GSA aignaturo aside from this? 
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Senate 
NIXON PAPERS TAX DEDUCTION 
Mr. WEICKER Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that certain ma-
terials, which were sent to the Internal 
Revenue Service on December 10, 1973, 
be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the mate-
rials were ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

COMMIT= ON AERONAUTICS AND 
SPACE SCLE.NCES, 

Washington, D.C., December 10, 1973. 
Ron. DONALD C. ALEXANDER, 
Commissioner, Internal Revenue Service, 

Washington, D.C. 
DEAR Mx. CommissioN ER: During the 

course of my investigations as a Member of 
the Select Committee on Presidential Cam- 

paign Activities, certain facts came to my at-
tention relative to an alleged gift of pre-
Presidential papers to the United States by 
Richard M. Nixon in 1969. 

The responsibility for determining the 
validity of the tax deduction which resulted 
from that alleged gift is solely within the 
Jurisdiction of the Internal Revenue Service. 
For that reason, I believe the enclosed 
memorandum of fact and law should be 
brought to your attention. The very nature 
of Its content raises questions requiring a 
response by the appropriate governmental 
authority. 

I have noted that on September 5, 1973, in 
a Presidential News Conference, the Presi-
dent stated: ". . . the IRS has had a full 
field review or audit of my income tax re-
turns for 1971 and 1972.   . ." On Decem-
ber 8, 1973, in his financial disclosure state-
ments, the President stated: "The examina-
tion conducted earlier this year by the 
Internal Revenue Service of President and 
Mrs. Nixon's returns for the years 1971 and 
1972 included a review of the gift." 

My investigation has revealed that neither 
the recipient of the alleged gift, the General 
Services Administration and the National 
Archives, nor the appraiser of the alleged 
gilt. Mr. Ralph Newman, have ever been con-
tacted by the Internal Revenue Service with 
reference to the gift in question. In a gift 
situation involving a donor, donee, and ap-
praiser, for the IRS not to have contacted 
two out of three principal parties clearly 
raises questions about the thoroughness of 
such a review or audit. 

When questions relating to the tax treat-
ment of the President are raised, it is .very 
important to the nation and to public con-
fidence that the matter be resolved in a 
timely and thorough manner. 

As I indicated to you by phone this evening, 
I will make public both this letter and its 
accompanying documents. This so as to avoid 

accusations of "leaks" being attributed to 
either of our offices.  

With kind regards. 
Sincerely. 

LOWELL WEICKER, Jr., 
U.S. Senator. 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Commissioner, Internal Revenue Service. 
From: Senator Lowell Weicker. Jr. 
Re: Income Tax Deduction by Richard M. 

Nixon. 
SUMMARY OF FACTS 

1. In both 1968 and 1969, Richard M. Nixon 
claimed a tax deduction for charitable con-
tributions of his personal papers to the 
United States. This had become common 
practice for individuals in his position. The 
procedure used by Lyndon B. Johnson and 
Mr. Nixon from 1965 to 1968 was to wait 
unit' the end of the year, apparently make 
an estimate of their tax situation, and then 
determine how much of a charitable deduc-
tion would be appropriate. Prior to 1965, this 
technique had not been followed by Presi-
dents or ex-Presidents. who instead donated 
personal papers in lump sums on the oc-
casion of their death or retirement, 

2. Mr. Nixon's first donation of papers to 
the United States, in 1968, followed normal 
procedures. He executed a Chattel Deed, 
dated December 30, 1968 (Exhibit 1.) This 
deed was signed by Mr. Nixon as donor, de-
livered to the General Services Administra-
tion as recipient, and accepted by the sig-
nature of a General Services Administration 
official on December 30. 1968 on the face of 
the deed. 

3. The papers that were the subject of the 
1968 deeded gift were delivered to the Na-
tional Archives, which serves as the reposi-
tory for valuable papers given to the United 
States, on March 20, 1969. (See Exhibit 2.) 

4. March 26 and 27, 1969 are dates of key 
significance. First, a large quantity of Mr. 
Nixon's papers, apparently the remainder of 
his pre-Presidential papers, was transferred 
to the National Archives for storage on those 
days. Second, there is in existence a Chattel 
Deed, dated March 27. 1969 and signed by a 
Deputy Counsel to the President on April 21, 
1069, purporting to deed about one-third of 
those pre-Presidential papers to the United 
States. (Exhibit 3.) 

5. This deed was not delivered to the United 
States or any representative thereof until 
Uri] 10, 1970. (Exhibit 

6. Returning to 1969, from April 6th to 
8th, Mr. Ralph Newman, a professional ap-
praiser, made a preliminary appraisal of the 
papers transferred to the Archives on 
March 26 and 27, 1969. (Exhibit 5.) 

7. On May 12, 1969 the White House an-
nounced that a Richard M. Nixon Foundation 
was being formed, to include a museum and 
library, as a charitable non-profit corpora-
tion. (Exhibit 6.) 
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8. On May 27. 1969, Sherrod East, con-

sultant to the Archives, issued a status re-
port pertaining to the Nixon papers. (Exhibit 
.7.) 

P. On Nevember 3, 17, 18, 19. 20 and Decem-
ber 8, 1969. Mr. Ralph Newman made his 
appraisal of the Nixon papers. (Exhibit 5.) 

10. On March 21, 1970, Mr. Newman mailed 
to the National Archives a completed descrip-
tion of the papers claimed by Mr. Nixon as a 
1989 gift. (Exhibit 8.) 

11. A formal appraisal was drawn up by 
Mr. Newman on April 6, 1970. (Exhibit b.) 
This appraisal was attached to Mr. Nixon's 
tax return for 1969. 

12. On April 10, 1970 the Chattel Deed 
dated March 27, 1969, was delivered to the 
Office .of .'General Counsel of the general 
Services Administration, which administers 
the National Archives. 

13. An additional set of significant facts 
relate to a specific change in the law that 
resulted from the Tax Reform. Act of 1969. 
On April 21, 1469 the Treasury Department 
announced Its proposals for the Tax Reform 
Act of 1989. (Exhibit 9) Included in these 
proposals was a provision that would prohibit 
the treatment of letters, memorandum, or 
similar property as capital assets for pur-
poses of charitable contributions. This pro-
posal would, in effect, eliminate the type of 
gift under discussion here. On May 27. 1969. 
the House Ways and Means Committee, which 
has initial responsibility for tax legislation 
in the Congress, issued a Press Release an-
nouncing that the legislation it was drafting 
would likewise include repeal of that type of 
gift as a deductible item. (Exhibit 10.) The 
May 27, 1969 announcement stated that the 
proposed House bill would recommend re-
peal effective as of the end of 1969. On 
July 25, 1969, the House Bill was reported 
out of the Ways and Means Committee, but 
the Committee Report contained two con-
f eoting proposed effective dates for the pro-
vision In question. (Exhibit LL) One refer-
ence in the Report indicated an effective 
date of December 31, 1969; another reference 
in the Report stated an effective date of 
July 25, 2909. This Committee bill passed the 
full House on August 2, 1969. (Exhibit 11.) 

On November 21, 1969, the Senate Finance 
Committee reported out the Senate version 
of the Tax Reform Act of 1969. including 
repeal of the gift deduction in question, with 
a recommended effective date retroactive to 
December 31, 1968, (Exhibit 12.) This was 
also the first time a retroactive effective date 
had been proposed. It was not until the House 
bill and the Senate -bill went to Conference, 
in December, 1969, that the different effective 
dates were resolved, On December 21, 1969, 
the compromise was announced. (Exhibit 13.) 
The compromise effective date that was 
chosen was July 25, 1969, the date the House 
Ways and Means Committee had announced 
its final hill, 

14. Richard M. Nixon claimed a deductible 
contribution of $578,000 on his tax return for 
tax year 1969, based on a gift of papers in 
1969, and began applying the maximum al-
lowable portion of that deduction against his 
tax liabUity, In 1969, the law permitted a 
deduction up to 30 percent of his adjusted 
gross income, in succeeding years the law 
permitted a deduction up to 50 percent of 
adjusted gross income. Deductions have been 
taken on the basis of those percentages for 
tax years 1969 to 1972. resulting in substan-
tial tax savings to the taxpayer. 

15. In order for the $578,000 deduction to 
be valid, Mr. Nixon would have to have made 
a valid gift by deed or valid gift of $576,000 
worth of personal papers, to the United 

States, prior to July 25, 1989. 
1. THE CHATTEL DIDEU DATED efelicri 27, 1560, 

ABSOLDTE:LT FAILED TO EXECUTE A VALID CHAR-
ITABLE CONTRIBUTION 

1. The essential legal requirements for a 
valid deeded gift are delivery of a deed, 
execution of the deed by the donor (or a leg-
ally authorized agent), acceptance of the 
deed by the recipient, and a legally sufficient 
description of the gift. The transaction in 
question has the additional burden of meet-
ing these legal requirements prior to July 
25, 1969. The March 27, 1969, deed fails on all 
counts. 

A. For purposes of the deduction claimed 
by Mr. Nixon, the deed was not timely de-
livered. The Tax Reform Act of 1969 elimi-
nated the deduction in question for gifts 
made after July 25, 1969. This would require 
delivery of the deed prior to that date, if the 
deduction were to be claimed on the basis of 
the deed. The deed was not delivered until 
April 10, 1970. (Exhibit 4.) This failure is, 
in and of itself, sufficient grounds to prevent 
any claim of gift based on the deed. 

B. The deed was not signed by the donor. 
It was signed by Edward L. Morgan, Deputy 
Counsel to the President. A document at-
tached to the deed states that Mr. Morgan 
claims he was authorized to sign the deed on 
behalf of Mr. Nixon. That attached docu-
ment is unsigned, but is notarized by Frank 
DeMarco, Jr. (Ex. 3) Mr. Morgan's claim that 
he was authorized to sign the deed has no 
legal significance for the purpose of tax laws 
which would require under Internal Reve-
nue Service Income Tax Regulations section 
1.6061-1(a) and 1,6012-1(a) (5) that such au-
thority be signed by Mr. Nixon. 

Mr. Nixon's property was being disposed 
of and only a clearly evidenced delegation 
of authority by Mr. Nixon himself would be 
legally sufficient to permit Mr. Morgan to 
act in Mr. Nixon's behalf. A second docu-
ment attached to the deed states that all 
the items "specifically" set forth in Schedule 
A of the deed were delivered to the Archives 
on March 27, 1989. This attached document 
only pertains to the issues of delivery and 
identity of the gift and in no way evidences 
Mr. Morgan's authority. 

A comparison with the 1968 deed enhances 
the significance of Mr. Nixon's missing sig-
nature. In 1968, Mr. Nixon not only signed 
the deed personally, but a handwritten nota-
tion alongside his signature indicates that his 
signature was affixed on December 25, 1968. 
The signature block which appears on the 
1969 deed is a duplicate of the 1968 block but 
contains nothing. 

C. The 1969 deed hes never been accepted 
by the recipient. The General Services Ad-
ministration, which administers the National 
Archives, would be the appropriate recipient 
on behalf of the United States. The earlier 
1968 deed had a signature block for the 
General Services Administration and a repre-
sentative of that Agency signed that deed, 
with an accompanying handwritten notation 
of the date on which the signature was af-
fixed, December 30, 1988. Inquiries to the 
General Services Administration have pro- 
duced no explanation for the lack of offi-
cial acceptance, but have confirmed the im-
plication that the Agency does not treat the 
deed as accepted to this day. (Exhibits 4. and 
14.) 

It should be noted that the lack of signed 
acceptance of the deed by the General Serv-
ices Administration is In direct violation 
of their own guidelines. The GSA Handbook 
on Presidential Libraries, promulgated pur-
suant to title 44, United States Code, sec-
tions ,2101-2113 and 2301-2308, containing 
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provisions in Chapter 3, 'paragraph 5 for 
handling the receipt of personal papers. 
Those provisions state: 

"5. Documentation of accessions. The essen-
tial documents in the acquisition process are 
a deed of gift executed between the donor and 
the library and a log of all accessions kept 
for internal control purposes. 

a. Deed of gift..  
(1) The major purpose of the deed of gift 

is to accomplish the legal transfer of the 
papers or other historical materials to the 
library. 

• • 	• 	• 
(5) Deeds of gift should be signed both by 

the donor and by the Archivist of the 'United 
States or his designated representative. Three 
copies should be signed, the original to be 
retained by the library, one copy returned 
to the donor, and one kept by the NI..." 

D. The deed fails to identify what is being 
given away. The body of the 1969 deed itself 
claims only to have given the materials "listed 
and described In Schedule A annexed here-
to . . . ." (emphasis added.) An attached 
document states that there was delivery, for 
gift purposes, only of "those materials spe-
cifically set forth in Schedule A attached 
hereto." The critical fact is that a specific 
description or list of materials constituting 
the alleged gift did not even exist until Mr. 
Ralph Newman completed his appraisal In 
late 1969, and could not have been attached 
as a Schedule A until his description was 
forwarded to the appropriate parties in 19'70. 
At the time the gift, by law, had to be final-
ized, the subject property was not sufficiently 
described so as to identify the actual property 
that constituted the gift. A deed cannot exe-
cute the disposal of something if there is no 
means of determining what it Is that is being 
disposed of. The deed would fall, in this case, 
for vagueness. In addition, reference in the 
body of the deed to a nonexistent list and 
description would render the deed incom-
plete as of July 25, 1969. 
II, NO VALID GIFT OF PERSONAL PAPERS RV 

RICHARD M. NIXON TO THE UNITED STATES 
WAS EXECUTED PRIOR TO JULY 25, 1589 
1. The rules of gift law require, in the ab-

sence of a deed, actual delivery of the gift 
property, an express intent by the donor that 
delivery is for purposes of a gift, and accept-
ance of the property as a gift by the intended 
recipient. In addition, It is necessary that the 
gift exist. The transactions and evidence prior 
to July 25. 1969, failed to meet these rules 
of law on all counts. 

A. The transfer of papers to the Archives 
on March 26 and 27, 1969 did not satisfy the 
necessary legal requirements to constitute 
a complete delivery of a gift. There is no 
question that 1217 cubic feet of papers were 
transferred to the National Archives on 
March 26 and 27. 1969. The critical fact Is 
that the alleged 1969 gift consisted of some 
392 cubic feet of papers, and Richard M. 
Nixon did not relinquish dominion and con-
trol over any specifically identifiable 392 
cubic feet of papers at that time or at any 
time prior to July 25, 1969. Giving up domin-
ion and control is a necessary element of a 
legal delivery. 

At the time of transfer, the papers were 
received In Room 19E-3 of the National 
Archives. The papers were in one group. 
There is no question, then or now, that the 
entire lot was not intended to be relin-
qpished into the dominion and control of the 
Archives. Officials at the Archives, parties in-
volved in the transaction, and the President 
himself in his recent financial disclosure 
message all indicate that 825 cubic feet of 

those papers still belong to the President. 
The essential point Is that until the 392 cubic 
feet constituting the alleged gift were some-
how either separated from the 825 cubic feet 
retained by Mr. Nixon or until the 392 cubic 
feet were capable of being specifically identi- 
fied there was no way of knowing which 
pieces of pbysiosl property Mr. Nixon had 
relinquished control of. There would have 
been no basis for preventing Mr. Nixon from 
entering the collection and reclaiming or 
otherwise disposing of any individual item 
in the collection, including those papers that 
eventually were separated out as an alleged 
gift. It is Impossible to relinquish physical 
dominion or control over something if there 
is no way of physically knowing what that 
something is. 

Mr. Newman, the individual who selected 
and described the items constituting the al- 
leged gift has stated that this selection proc- 
ess did not begin until November. 1969. Only 
when that process began were the 392 cubic 
feet of papers placed In a separate area with- 
in the Archives, adjacent to the main body 
of papers retained by Mr. Nixon. Only when 
that process was completed could the Ar-
chives actually exercise dominion and con-
trol of a Specific piece of property. 

A leading legal text, Brown on Personal 
Property, states: 

"The concept of a complete relinquish-
ment of control as a necessary incident of 
gift is also met with In those situations 
where, in spite of an expressed intent of 
gift and a manual tradition of the subject 
matter, the words or conduct of the parties 
indicate that It was not expected that the 
donor should forego entire dominion and 
control over the thing given, but that the 
intended donee should hold the same as the 
agent or bailee of his assumed benefactor." 
(Brown at 90.) 

The transaction in question Is precisely 
the situation where prior conduct, unrefuted 
by any change in conduct In 1969, would 
indicate that the Archives were a bailee 
until such time as a deed arrived indicat- 
ing that a portion of the property held in 
ball was to be relinquished to the United 
States. 

Brown states further:- 
"Until the donee reduces the subject mat-

ter of the proposed donation to his posses- 
sion, the gift is inchoate and subject to 
revocation by the donor at his pleasure, and 
is ipso facto revoked by his death." (Brown 
at 92.) 

The entire subject matter of the March 
1969 transfer could not be reduced to pos- 
session by the Archives, since It belonged to 
Mr. Nixon. There was no subject matter 
capable of being reduced to possession until 
the separate subject matter of the gift 
existed. In fact, evidence that all the papers 
were in an area of the Archives reserved for 
"courtesy storage" would indicate that they 
were all in storage, possessed by Mr. Nixon. 
Only when the 392 cubic feet of papers were 
taken to a. separate area in the Archives in 
late 1969, an area within the Archives where 
materials were clearly in the Archives' pos-
session, could it be said that the Archives 
were exercising possession. 

Significantly, there is direct evidence that 
the President exercised dominion and con-
trol over the subject matter of the alleged 
gift, the specific 392 cubic feet of papers, 
long after July 25, 1969. The General Serv-
ices Administration has stated: 

"In accordance with paragraph 1 of the 
Chattel Deed dated March 27, 1969, GSA, 
bound by the dictates of section 2107 and 
2108(c) of Title 44, United States Code, 
has withheld general public access to the 
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referenced papers." (Letter from Arthur F. 
Sampson, Administrator of the General Serv-
ices Administration, to Honorable Lowell 
Weickee, dated December 7, 1973,) (Exhibit 
14.) 

The important point is that whereas the 
mere existence of restrictions on a gift, even 
if they are placed pursuant to the donor's 
instructions may not be evidence of con-
tinuing dominion and control, it is quite an-
other matter for GSA to take that action on 
April 10, 1970 at the instructions of Mr. 
Nixon. The Chattel Deed referred to by GSA 
did not arrive at GSA until April 10, 1970. 
If restrictions were placed on the papers in 
accordance with a provision in that deed, 
that constitutes evidence that a form of con-
trol was exercised over the papers by Mr. 
Nixon, by virtue of the placing of restrictions 
on the papers according to his terms or di-
rections. This has nothing to do with the 
validity of the deed. Even if the deed were 
invalid, it still unquestionably operated to 
instruct GSA to take some act controlling 
the papers. The feet that Mr. Nixon was-able 
to exercise this control on April 10, 1970 is 
positive evidence that he had not Irrevocably 
given up all control and dominion prior to 
July 25, 1969. 

H. There is no evidence of intent by the 
donor to make a gift: and, in fact, there is 
evidence to the contrary, 

The General Services Administration has 
stated that "there was no express communi-
cation or indication by President Nixon per-
sonally to GSA or the National Archives be-
tween January 1, 1969 and July 25, 1969, in-
dicating that the transfer of papers was ex-
plicitly for purposes of a gift." The circum-
stances of this alleged gift make the require-
ment of the donor's intent particularly im-
portant. The Archives have consistently 
served as a "warehouse" for Presidents' 
papers. providing what the Archives refer to 
as "courtesy storage." The actual experience 
of the Archives has been that papers so 
transferred during a President's lifetime have 
never been intended as a gift at the time of 
initial transfer. Likewise, mere transfer has 
never constituted a gift, in and of itself. So 
long as the Archives serve a dual function, as 
a warehouse and as a recipient of gifts, some 
expression of intent would have been 'neces-
sary to clarify the transaction. Ordinarily a 
deed would indicate the requisite intent. Ab-
sent a deed there was no way of knowing 
what was intended as a gift and what was 
for storage. 

Words by an agent of the donor, assuming 
the agent can provide proof of express au-
thority as the tax regulations require, may 
well have indicated an intent that something 
within the large mass of papers was to be a 
gift, Nevertheless, until steps had been taken 
to identify the physical existence of that 
something, the intent was merely a promise. 
A promise is a future interest, and future 
Interests are not tax deductible gifts. 

On the contrary, there is evidence tnclicat-
log an intent that the March 26 and 27, 1969 
transfer was not intended as a gift, First, 
contemporaneous correspondence makes no 
reference to the fact that all or a part of 
the transfer was to be an immediate gift. 
Second, on May 12, 1969 the White House-
announced that a Richard Nixon Foundation 
was being formed. This Foundation, to in-
clude a library and a museum, was to be a 
private, Charitable, non-profit corporation. 
That announcement would indicate, if any 
thing, that Mr. Nixon envisioned a private 
library containing his papers. Thus the an-
nouncement of a private library would be 
evidence that the Archives were serving as a  

warehouse. Third, a status report on May 27, 
1969. by the Archives consultant in charge 
of the Nixon papers project, clearly indicates 
the lack of any immediate gift intent. That 
report states in part: 

"Since the papers for the most part are 
not yet deeded to the United States, no ap- 

praisal of the papers for permanent reten-
tion: or elimination of duplicate or extra-
neous material has been attempted 

"As heretofore indicated, further work 
should await some further clarification of 
White House wishes and intentions.. . ."(em-
phasis added_) 

The report was written by an individual, 
Sherood East, in a position to know the 
specific intentions and facts of the transac-
tion. 

Always in the past, some document such 
as a letter, will or deed had served to evi- 
dence the intent of a. President to make a 
gift of papers to the Archives. The absence 
of such a communication would be circum-
stantial evidence that an intent to make a 
gift did not exist prior to July 25, 1969. 

C. The recipient of the alleged gift did not 
exercise acceptance of the gift prior to July 
25. 1969. 

For the same reasons as stated in subsec-
tion A of this section, it would not have been 
possible for the National Archives to exer-
cise possession of the alleged gift until late 
1969. Prior to that time, there was a large 
mass of papers from which the alleged gift 
could eventually be selected. So long as the 
larger mass of papers remained as one entity. 
in an area reserved for storage of the Nixon 
papers, the only constructive acceptance 
that could be inferred was acceptance for 
purposes of storage Acceptance of a valid 
deed adequately identifying the gift would 
have constituted acceptance of the gift, even 
though the physical selection of the papers 
had not taken place. No deed was received 
before July 25, 1969, therefore strict accept-
ance of pessession of the actual property 
became an absolute necessity. Nevertheless. 
prior to July 25, 1969, it would not have been 
possible for an official of the National Ar-
chives to know or indicate which property 
the United States owned and which property 
Mr. Nixon owned. 

D. The corpus of the alleged gift did not 
legally exist prior to July 25, 1960. 

An element that runs throughout the is-
sue of whether the gift was made prior to 
July 25, 1969 is the fact that the gift did 
not take shape until Mr. Ralph Newman de-
scribed or selected the papers in November 
and December 1969. 

What existed on March 27, 1969 were raw 
materials. From those raw materials the 
corpus of a gift would take shape at a future 
time. It is therefore important to trace the 
events that took place in the process of iden-
tifying the alleged gift. 

According to Mr. Newman's own state-
ment, he had been told that Mr. Nixon would 
like to take a 6500,000 deduction from the 
large quantity of papers that had arrived on 
March 26, and 27, 1950. In order to satisfy 
himself that there was sufficient material it 
storage to cover such a gift. Mr. Newman 
made a "ballpark estimate" that the material 
in storage contained at least $500,000 in 
value. He made no physical selection of pa-
pers. Nothing was separated into a different 
area. No specific boxes were designated to 
constituting $500,000 worth of papers. I 
should be noted that the entire 1217 cubic 
feet of papers delivered in March, 1969 con-
tained valuable papers and a 6500,000 deduc- 
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s. 

Vein would be covered by only about one 
third of the papers. Therefore, a definite 
choice of papers was a necessary step in be-
ing able to identify the papers which would 
constitute the actual gift. 

Only when Mr. Newman returned to the 
Archives in November 1969, did he begin the 
process of what he terms "describing" the 
gift. The method Mr. Newman used was to 
separate the papers, beginning in chrono-
logical order. The chronological method Is 
used because it is preferable for a library 
to have a comprehensive series of papers 
covering a continuous period, as opposed to 
bite and pieces from disconnected time 
periods with gaps in the record. 

The reason the 8576,000 evaluation figure 
was arrived at was simply that Mr. Newman 
attempts to be conservative in his appraisals. 
V a taxpayer desires a $500,000 deduction. Mr. 
Newman will select a gift with slightly higher 
value to avoid any challenge that the ma-
terials were over-appraised. Be arrived at the 
odd number of $576,000 because as a matter 
of policy he did not want to end his appraisal 
in the middle of some set of documents which 
should be logically kept together, such as 
continuous documents of a trip or other 
event. It is interesting to note that in spite 
of Mr. Newman's attempt to be conservative 
in his appraisal. Mr. Nixon claimed the full 
076,000 deduction. 

When Mr. Newman had completed his ap-
praisal, the papers he had described as worth 
$576,000 were placed in a separate area of 
the Archives. Until this process was com-
plete, there was no way to clearly identify 
a piece of property as being the subject of a 
gift. In fact. there was no way of knowing 
which items were to be irrevocably a gift 
and which would be retained by Mr. Nixon, 

To demonstrate the importance of this 
point, It is interesting to note that in the 
President's financial statement of Decem-
ber 8, 1973, he states: 

"On April 8 and 9, 1969. Mr. Ralph New-
man, a recognized appraiser of documents, 
visited the Archives and designated the pa-
pers." (emphasis added) 

A letter by Mr. Frank Demarco, Jr. to 
Coopers and Lybrand on August 22. 1973, 
states: 

"On or about April 6, 7. and 8, 1969, the 
material constituting the subject matter of 
the gift was examined and segregated from 
other materials by an appraiser duly ap-
pointed by the taxpayer to appraise the 
market value-  of the said papers." (emphasis 
added.) 

Neither of these statements is true, ac-
cording to the version given by the appraiser 
himself, who is the best witness as to what 
happened. Clearly the donor and his tax at-
torney recognize the importance of some 
designation or segregation prior to July 25. 
1960. 

It is interesting to note that a document 
dated March 27, 1969 gave Mr. Newman a 
right of access to the 1968 papers for pur-
poses of appraisal. If the donor had intended 
to have his 1969 papers designated, Mr. New-
man would have had to have similar access 
to the 1969 papers. The right of access docu-
ment was made up the same day the 1969 
papers were delivered. Mr. Newman could 
probably have made a general estimate that 
there were sufficient materials from which to 
select an eventual gift of $500,000 without 
having access to the individual papers. He 
could hardly designate the actual papers 
constituting the gift without such access. 
Nevertheless he was given access only to the 
1968 gift of March 27, 1969. 

Finally. it should be noted that Mr. Nixon 
stated on his 1989 tax return, according to 
the tax regulations for declaring a gift, that 
the date of the gift was March 27, 1969. 
There is no theory that would support the 
contention that the gifts had become iden-
tifiable as of March 27, 1969. 

ADDITIONAL MATTERS 

I. The investigation of the alleged gift of 
papers in 1969 by Richard M. Nixon has re-
vealed a number of related facts. Since it 
may well be negligent not to alert appro-
priate authorities as to these facts, they 
have been set forth as follows: 

A. Mr. Frank DeMarco has stated, through 
his secretary, that he did not keep notary 
records during 1969. This would be in viola-
tion of state law in California, where Mr. 
DeMarco is a notary public. The significance 
of the notary records is that they would be 
the best evidence as to the date that Mr. 
Morgan affixed his signature to a document 
attached to the deed. which document con-
tained sworn statements that the deed was 
prepared on March 27, 1969 and that the 
delivery of papers on that date was pur-
poses of a gift. 

B, Letters between Edward L. Morgan and 
Dr. Daniel J. Reed. Assistant Archivist for 
Presidential Libraries, dated March 13, 
1969, and March 27, 1969, refer to a num-
ber of details related to the transfer of pa-
pers on March 26 and 27, 1969. Nevertheless, 
there is no reference in this correspondence 
to a deed or to a gift. The 1968 Nixon papers 
are referred to as a "gift" in that same corre-
spondence. (Exhibits 2 and 18.) 

C. A status report by Sherrod East, Na-
tional Archives consultant for pre-Presi-
dential papers of Richard M. Nixon, stated: 

"Although these papers the 1968 Nixon 
papers gift) have been separately described 
from the main body of Nixon papers (the 
papers delivered on March 26 and 27, 1989) 
{not pet deeded) they will at a. future time 
have to be integrated. . . ." (emphasis add-
ed.) 

At another point in the report, Mr. East 
stated, with reference to both the 1968 and 
1969 papers: 

"Since the papers for the most part are 
not yet deeded to the United States, no ap-
praisal of the papers for permanent reten-
tion or elimination of duplicate or extrane-
ous material has been attempted. 

"As heretofore indicated, further work 
should await further clarification of White 
House wishes and Intentions. . 	." (em- 
phasis added.) 

Mr. East was in a position to know the facts 
of the transactions. 

D. On March 27, 1969, Edward L. Morgan 
prepared a document entitled "Limited Right 
of Access." It was similar to the Chattel Deed, 
likewise dated March 27, 1969, in the sense 
that it contained a signature block for Rich-
ard M. Nixon, which remained unsigned, 
and a signature block for Mr. Morgan. Mr. 
Morgan's statement that he was authorized 
to sign that document is contained in an at-
tached document. The attached document is 
notarized by John Joseph Ratchford in Wash-
ington. D.C.. on March 27, 1969. A similar 
document attached to the Chattel Deed dated 
March 27. 1969. was not notarized by Mr. 
Ratchford, and was not notarized on March 
27, 1969. Instead the Chattel Deed was nota-
rized on April 21, 1969, was Mr. DeMarco, eyed 
though that document states that the deed 
was drawn up and signed by Mr. Morgan on 
March 27, 1969. 

E. To have anticipated a retroactive change 
in the law some nine months before the 
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change was announced. which would account 
for the existence of a deed dated March 27, 
1969, is an indication of a high degree of 
care and forethought with respect to antici-
pated gifts of Mr. Nixon's papers. There is 
no explanation why lawyers demonstrating 
such care and forethought neglected the ob-
vious step of delivering the deed. 

F. Normal procedure would dictate that a 
deed drawn up on March 27. 1969, would 
duplicate a competent deed drawn up by 
other lawyers some 12 weeks earlier, In late 
December 1968. There Is no explanation or 
reason for the differences in the 1969 deed, 
such as the attempt to use an agent, or the 
absence of a signature block for the General 
Services Administration. 

D. Three significant facts, relating to the 
method chosen by Mr. Nixon for claiming 
the deduction in question, indicate that the 
taxpayer claimed the deduction on the basis 
of the Chattel Deed dated March 27, 1969. 

First, the taxpayer chose $576,000 as the 
amount of his claimed deduction. not the 
$500,000 figure which had been mentioned 
prior to July 25. 1969. That $576,000 figure 
presents no problem, in and of itself, if a 
gift by deed Is used. So long as the deed and 
an attached Schedule sufficiently describe 
the actual property chosen for gift, there is 
nothing to prevent an eventual dollar and 
cents evaluation from being incorporated by 
reference into the original deed. Thus, the 
failure to have a dollar figure prior to July 26, 
1969 would not be fatal. However, if the deed 
is not relied upon, then the entire transac-
tion has to be completed prior to July 25, 

1869, since there is no document or anything 
else capable of receiving a later addition. 
The only gift that could have been intended 
prior to July 25. 1969 was a $500,000 amount. 
The fact that Mr. Nixon chose $576,000 
clearly evidences that he was using the 
Schedule A forwarded by Mr. Newman in 
1970 for attachment to the deed. 

Second, Mr. Nixon reported on his tax 
return that the gift was completed on March 
27, 1969. The only type of gift that could 
possibly have been completed by that date 
would have to have been by deed. No physical 
identity of the alleged gift had even been 
attempted on March 27, 1969. 

No claim of any given dollar value was 
possible at that time. The papers had clearly 
not been reduced to Archives possession on 
that date. A deed would avoid all those 
problems. but to claim a gift by satisfaction 
of the rules of gift law without a deed would 
be absurd. 

Third, the fact that the deed was pre-
sented to the Archives on April 10, 1970, Sve 
days before the 1969 tax return was due, and 
a delivery by the lawyer Involved in this 
aspect of Mr. Nixon's tax return preparation, 
Is circumstantial evidence that the individ-
uals preparing Mr. Nixon's return were re-
lating the deed to the tax return. In addi-
tion, the Schedule A from the deed was the 
document enclosed with Mr. Nixon's tax re-
turn as evidence of the value of the alleged 
gift. Again, this Is circumstantial evidence 
that the deed was intended to be the evi-
dentiary basis for the claimed deduction. 



EXCEED.  I 
1968 Dego two Sestet:Le Erman ay Paembree 
(Chattel Deed From Rienard M. Nixon to the 

United Staters of America, Dated December 
35, 19681 
The undersigned. Packard M. Nlaoo, does 

hereby giro. assign. transfer, set over and de-
liver unto The United States of America all 
of his tight, title and Intense In and 	the 
papers. manuscripts and other material. 
!hereinafter collectively referred to an -the 
Materials") which We listed and described In 
Schedule A annexed hereto and hereby made 
a part hereof. to have and to bold the same 
to The United States of America nerever 

This conveyance is made to The United 
States or America without any reservation to 
the undersigned. Richard M. Nixon. of any 
intervening interest or any right to the actual 
Massesalon of the said Materials, It being un-
derstood that the delivery of this Chattel 
Deed to the General Services Acinermenator 
shall convey to The United States of Ainerica 
the right and power immediately to take pas-
aemion of the avid Materials and to hold. use 
and dispose of the same. subject only to the 
following commitments made on behalf of 
The United States of America by the Dem-
ent Service Administrator: 

1. The undersigned shall have the right of 
weeese IC any and all of the Misterfals and 
the right to copy or to have copied any and 
M.1 of the Materials by any mean., of hie se-
lection. and to take and retain pease:soon of 
any ar en such copies for any purpose what-
soever. During such time as the undersigned 
shall hold the eMee of Proseient of the 
United Stidee. no person or persona shall 
have the right of sixes to ouch Material, ex-
cept the undersigned and those who may be 
designated In writing by the undersigned. 
and In the one of any person or persons on 
designated. such right of access shall be 
limited to those Materials as shall be de-
valbed In the instrument by which he, .be. 
It or they shall be deidgnated and for the 
purposes specified in such Instrument: and. 
if such Untruretent shall so provide, the per-
son or person• designated therein thee have 
the further right to copy much of the Ma-
terials as shall be described in such instru-
ment and to take and retain possession of 
such copies for Stith propose. as shall be 
specified In said instrument. The undersigned 
ehail have the right and power or any time 
during his lifetime to modify or remove this 
restriction ea to any or all of the Materials 
anEL,Or to grant access to any group or Fouls 
of persons by nothleatIon la writing to the 
General. Services Adminisaretion or other 
appropriate agency of The United States of 
America. 

2. If a Presidential archival dapoaltory 
shall be established for the housing and 
preeersation of the Materials perta.hilng to 
the career of the undersigned in public Serv-
ice, then, as Elan ea practicable atter the 
establishment of such deposttor3. the Mate-
rials shall be transferred to and thereafter 
homed and preserved at such Presidential 
mehlrod depository. Until the establishment 
of each a depots:tory. the Materials shall be 
housed and preserved at a place to be !s-
leeted by tbe General Services Administra-
tor or other appropriate agency of The United 
States of America, 

1. Neat of the foregoing restrictions Is In-
tended to prevent the Mate: Ws from being 
used exclualvely for public purpmea, and in 
no event shall any of the said reetrictions be 
so construed. 

4. Notwithetanding the foregoing restriC-
tipple. employee. epectIleMiy designated by 
Us Keenly= of the National Archives  and 
Records Service shall, fis the course of per-
formance of their necessary archival duties, 
have ouch amass to the mid Materials as 
shall be neceseary for normal archival proc-
essing activities. 

By the serrature of tits duly atigtorteed 
agent below. the General Services AdmInis- 

ittor wimps this conveyance for and on 
behalf of The United State[ of America, and 
confirms the commitments' made by his 
Mete on behalf of The United States of 
America, as set forth shove,  

This instrument Is executed In duplicate, 
each of which is an original, but both of 
which Marna together shall be deemed one 
and the same inautunant. 
Dated: 	  , 19— 

Ricentab M. Segos. 

Scerovertao A ANNEEM ro sea PAST Or Ctiar-
TEC Devi Flom Baena. M. N12010 ro tore 
DNIMM Smarms or Mama. Dana Demme-
Us 30, 1968 

The materiels conveyed by the Chattel 
Deed of which UM Schedule is a part are 10- 
cated In peeking mem identified by roman 
numbers I through =D. The column at the 
left identifies each packing case by reference 
td its number, the center column describe& 
the materials contained ID such case In gen-
eral terme and the column to the right 
shove the apprexlmete number of Menus con-
tained In such case. 

L CtUldren's Letters; II. Children's Letters; 
M. Children's Letters-8.000 Items. 

IV. 82nd Congress-2.600 items. 
V. Campaign of 1964-3,000 Items. 
VI. 1905 Appearances, Trips-3,000 Items. 
VII. Plaques and Kay (5) Whittier Year 

Book 1006: 6 pee—I3 Items. 

• 
Earn:err I 

1960 rein SIGNEn or Elliman L. Memos 
(Chattel Deed from Richard M. Nixon to The 

United Mates of America, Dated March 27, 
10651 

The undersigned, Richara M. Nixon. does 
hereby give, assign, trawler, set over and 
deliver unto The trotted Starke of America 
all of his right, title and Interest in and to 
the papers. manmcripts and other materials 
(hereinafter collectively referred to as "the 
Materials") which are hated and described to 
Schedule A annexed hereto and hereby made 
a pert hereof, to hove and to hold the came 
to The United States of America forever. 

This conveyance la made to The United 
States ol Armrest without say reservation to 
the undronigned, Richard IL Nixon. of any 
intervenlog interest Or any right to the actual poi...melon of the eahl Materials It being un-
derstood that the delivery of this Chattel 
Deed to the General Services ArLtainstreitor 
shall convey to The United Staten of America 
the right and power Immedissely to take 
possession of the Said Materials and to hold, 
use and dlepose of the same, provided, how-
ever: 

1 The undersigned shall have the right 
of access to any and en of the Materials and 
the right to copy or to have copied any and 
ail of the Materials by any means of hie selec-
tion. and to take and retain poeeaolon of any 
or all ouch copies for any purpose whatso-
ever. During such time as the undersigned 

I

shall hold the odic. of President of the 
United States. no person or peraone shell 
have the right of access to such Materials 
exeept the undersigned and those who may 
be designated in writing by the undersigned. 
and in the case of any person or persons so 
designated, such right of edema shall be 
limited to those Materials am shell be de-
scribed in the instrument by which he, she, 
It or they shell be deugneted. and for the 
purposes spenned In ouch tnetrument; and. 
If such Lnrorument shall so provide, the per-
son or persons designated therein shall have 
the further right to copy such of the Ma-
terials as chill be described Ln Mich =stria-
rnest and to take and [Mato proseastori of 
such copies for such purposes as shall be 
specified in said Instrument. The under-
signed then have the right and power at any 
time during his lifetttne to modify or re. 
=We thin restriction as to any or all of the 
Materfllt and/Or to grant sceeee to any group 
or groups of persons by natter-et:on In writ-
ing to the General Services Administretlon 
or other appropriate agency of The United 
States of America. 

2. II a Presidential archival depository shell 
beestablished for the housing and prefer's-
Lion Of the Meterutle pertaining to the career  

of the undersigned In public service. then, as 
aeon as practicable after the ernaolienment 
of such depoelton. the Materials thee be 
transferred to and thereafter be housed and 
preserved at such Preadentlal trithival de-
poWtory. Until the establishment of such a 
depository, the Matertals shall be housed and 
preserved at a place to be selected by the 
General Services Anmlnistrotor or other ap-
propriate agency of The United States of 
America. 

3. Notwithstanding the foregoing restrle-
tiolle. employee& speciteally designated by 
the archivist of the National Archives and 
Records Service shall. in the course of per-
formance of their necessary archival duties. 
have such aeon/ tO the said Materials es 
shell be necessary for normal archival proc-
essing activities. 

4. None of the foregoing restrictions is In-
tended to prevent the Marone]s Iwo being 
used excluetvely for public Mu-posts. and In 
no event shall any of the paid restrictions 
be so construed, nor are they Intended to vest 
In the undersigned any ownership or title 
thereto. 

This instrument may be meoutect In du-
plicate. or triplicate. each of which shall be 
deemed on 

bated.  March 27, 1909 
Ramis. M. Nato:. 

President of the United State, of Americo. 

STATE or CALVOILNIa, Confer. or hoe ANGELES 
On this, the 21st day of April. 1969, before 

nth, the undersigned Notary Public. person-
Lily appeared mantra L. Mangan. known to 
me to be the peracus whose name Is sub-
scribed to the foregoing tristrument, and 
acknowledged to me that be to Deputy 
Counsel to the President of the United States 
and that be executed the foregoing 
meat on behalf of the President. acting in his 
capacity as such Deputy Counsel, and that, 
as such Deputy Counsel, he is authorized to 
sign ouch document on behalf of the Presi-
dent of the United Stases. 

In witness -whereof. I have hereunto set my 
hand and official seal the day and year Ern 
above written. 

Pasant De Malmo, Jr., 
Notary Public. 

Arrtliarfr--SrArg Or CaLITMIXOL. Conirrr or 
Lem ANGELES 

=Ward L. Morgan, being duly sworn, 
depose. and says: 

That he is Deputy Counsel to Richard M. 
Nixon, President of the United States of 
America. that he was duly appointed and was 
acting lo mid capacity as such Deputy 00W1- 
eel On March 37, 10613; that in mid capacity be 
did, on behalf of. and an Deputy Counsel and 
agent for the geld Richard M Nixon. deposit 
at the National Archives Building, in the 
City of Wallaington, District of Columbia, 
pursuant to the express Memnon of the wild 
Richard M. Nixon, all of those Materiels 
apecifacally set forth In Schedule A attached 
hereto, being that Schedule A attached to 
that certain Chattel Deed from Richert M. 
Nis= to The United States of America doted 
March 27, 1960. 

In winters whereof 1 bone hereunto affixed 
my hand this 21st day of April. 1959. 

Eh Wean L. Moimss, 
Deputy Counsel to the President 

Subecribed and sworn to before me this 
else day of April. 1969. 

rearm be Memo, Jr_ 
Notary Public. 

Eaxrsrr 4 
GLInotaL Sitaviate AruarNSSMATMN, 
Washington, D.C., November 16, 1971. 

Ron. Lowsit. Wircitini. Jo, 
U.S. Senile, 
Washington. D.C.  

DEax SZNS1-01 Wioexior Thank you for 
your letter of October 31. 1073. regarding 
the transfer of personal paper. by Richard M. 
Nixon to the National Archives In March 
1069. 

I ism pleased to reply as follows to each of 
your Question', 

On what slate was a deed or gift received by 
GSA or the Neatened Archives? 

The deed one received in ote.  Ofece of Gen-
eral Counsel on or about April 10, 1970 

What was the date of curio deed or gift? 
The deed is cover-dated March 27. 1959, 

and notarieed April 21, 1969 
Who signed such deed of gift? 
Edward L. Morgan, Deputy Counsel to the 

President. 
If not !signed by the President, what proof 

did GSA demand that the signor was empow-
ered to act for the Presidents 

GSA did not demand proof chat the signor 
was empowered to set for the President. be• 
cause GSA officials had previously known 
that Mr. Morgan bad response:ditty for mat-
ters related to the Preeident's future lihroxy. 
Melodize the physical bon era of the Piet:- 
dent'. papers, and had omit previously with 
him In such twitters. Mee Morgan's itelelavit. 
enclosed.) 

In the case of gifts of papers by prior 
Presidents. COMmenelng With Franklin 
Fthosevelt, were deeds of gifte received con-
teir.poraiteous with the transfer of papers 
to the Archives? 

If not. when were they received? 
Were such prior deeds signed by the donor 

Presidents In all eases, 

WM. Per Beet TrIp-3.000 items 
IX. 1060 Cempalgn-3 000 items 
X. 1959 Speech Piles tCorreapondence and 

copies) —3,000 Items. 
XI. IBM Cernpelgn 'Tapes In Chronological 

Order-24 items. 
XII. Plaques, Rey, Picture-10 items. 

1900 Campaign Clippings-1,000 
Seem. 

.4:0  XIV. Si: Crises Manuecript-2,000 Iteme. 
XV. 1860 Appearances. Tripa-1260 items. 
XVI. 1953 Trip—Par ghat Letters, Notes-

2,000 Items. 
XVI1 1955 Central American Trip-3,000 

Items. 
1COLG. 1950 Trip—Philippines, Pakistan, 

etc —3,000 Items. 
XLX 1064 Conaspondenee Prior to Repub-

lican Convention: Young People's Corre-
spondence Book me 1964 Convention-1.250 
items 

IDC 1954 Itineraries. Appearances Foreign 
Dignitaries imet b y  RaINI-1,250 items. 

XXI. 1064 Campaign Notes (plus 2 Books 
end Framed Plaque)-3 items 

ExaMarr 2 
:deem 27, 1060. 

Mr. ICOW.Lan L. Morons, 
Deputy Octuresel to the President, 
The White Howe, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dune Ms, Morteen: This is In reply to your I 
Letter of March 13 and to Mr. Stuart's latter 
of March 14. 

The records of President Nixon recently 
in Room 230 and Seethe ground floor vault of 
Federal Ofece Building No. 7, together with 
two Sling cabinets from ROOM 12, Executive 
Deice Building. were moved into the National 
Archlvee. Stack Area IOE. on Wednesday, 
March 25. Our staff, waisted by Mrs. Anne 
Higgins when no-rosary, will now eremite 
them so that they can be made available for 
appropriate use. 

The papers which the President gave to 
the Government en December 30, 1968, were 
moved from the Federal Rewrote Center in 
New York on March 20. They are now In 
Stick Area 14W-4. We have examined them 
and they are ready and available for Mr. 
Ralph Newman's evamination. We 50 notified 
his °Mee on March 51. 

Pimae call upon us if we can be of further 
asiestance. 

Sincerely. 
Derrai. 3. Nam, 

Aearatont Archivist for Prealdennol 
Libraries. 









of the Code Accordingly. an Individual no 
longer is to be able to exclude the income 
from property placed in a trust (to pay the 
income to a charity for a period of at least 

yeanti from his income. As a result. a per-
son who establishes a trust will be taxable 
on Its income +/nether or not the income 
benetnary to a charity. where the thrlIvid. 
sal has a reversionary Interest which will 
or may be expected to take elfeet within to 
year. from the time the Income-producing 
property Is transferred to the trust. 	. 

Effective dale—The provision Is to apply 
with respect to transfers in trust made after 
April 22. 1969. 

5 Charitable contributions by estates and 
crusts (sec. 311(1) of the bill and f[4, 642(c) 
of the coda) 

• • 

Exernor No 12 
Tlx tannest Act.  or VMS: fiesear or two 

Comsat-lox oN Poraivce 
Effective dare—This provision Is to apply 

with respect to contribution. made In taxable 
years beginning after December 41, 1968. 

3. Charitable Contribution. of Appreci-
ated Property (sac. 201(e) of the bill and sec 
1:0(311 of the code) 

Present law.—Tinder present law, a tax-
payer who contributes property which ha. 
appreciated in value to charity generally Is 
allowed a charitable contributions deduction 
for the fair market value of the property and 
no tax Is Imposed on the appreciation to 
veilse at the property. A special rule leer. 
170(e)) •pplles. however. to gifts of certain 
property eo that the amount of charitable 
contribution is reduced by the amount of 
gain which would have been treated 8.3 
artilnary Income under the recapture rules 
for certain toning property No. 617), de-
preemble tangible personal property (etc. 
12451 and certain depreciable real property 
(see. 1250), 11 the property contributed had 
been sold at Its fair market value. 

If property Is sold to a charity at a price 
below Its Me market value—• so-called bar-
gain sale—the proceeds of the sale are con-
sidered to be a return of the coat and are 
not required to be allocated between the coat 
bests 01 the "male-  part of the transaction 
and the "gift" part of the transaction. The 
seller is allowed a charitable contributions 
deduction for the difference between the fate 
market value of the property nod the selling 
price (often at his cost or other bans). 

General reasons for change.—The 4.m-
i:dame effect. In the case of charitable gifts 
of appreciated property, of allowtng • charit-
able contributions deduction for the fair 
market value Ithaluding the appreciation) 
and at the same time not taxing the &ppm-
Osten, is to produce tax bet:tete signifi-
cantly greater Saws these available with 
respect to cash contributions. The tax ear-
Log which revile from not taxing the appre-
elation In the case of gifts of capital assets 
is the otherwise applicable capital gains tax 
which would be paid if the asset were sold_ 
In the case of gifts or ordinary incense 
property, however, this tax saving is at the 
tarpsyerl top marginal income tax rate. In 
either cam, this tax saving is combined with 
the tax ovine of the charitable deduction 
at the taxpayers top marginal raze. 

Thu. in acme oases It actually Is possible 
for • taxpayer to realize a greater after-tax 
profit by making a girt of appreciated prop-
erty than by selling the property, paying the 
tax on the gain, and keeping the preened,. 
This is true In the cue of gift. of appreciated 
property which would result in ordinary In-
Mime if sold, when the taxpayer It at the 
high marginal tax brackets and the cost 
bath for the ordinary income  property Is  not 
a substantial percentage of the fah market 
value. Por example, a taxpayer 111 the 70-
percent tax bracket could note a gift of 
5100 of Inventory (650 cost bath) and saes 
11100 1r: Lama CIO percent of the 650 gabs 
If mold. or 636, plus 70 percent of the 5100 
fair market value of the Inventory, or 070). 

The committee does not believe that the 
charitable contributions deduction was hi-
tended to provide greater—or even nearly as 
great—Mx benefits in the case et Wits of 
property than would be realised 11 the prop- 
erty were told and the preemie were retained 
by the taxpayer. In cases where the tax 
easing is as large, it is not clear how much 
charitable motivating actually remains. It 
appears that the absertiment, in fact, is 
airnoat the toe cOntrillthor to the charity. 
taereavoa, an unwarranted tax benedt Is al-
lowed thee* taxpayers. who usually era in the 
very high Income brackets. The committee. 
therefore, =eiders it appropriate to narrow 
the application of the tax advantage. in the ease of Wm of certain appreciated property. 

Expianarion of pr000non.—The House bill 
take, appreciation 1rito account for tax pur-
poses in nye types of situations. The com-
mittee amendment., retain two of these pro-
visions. 

Botb the House bill and the committee 
aMandrnalita provide that appreciation is to be-  taken into account for tax purposes La the case of gifts to a private feUttlatIOn, 
cram than an operating foundation. and 
other than a private foUndstlon which with-
in one year diet-Mutes an amount equivalent 
to the gift to public charitable Organization-4 
or private operating foundations. In 'Acidi-
ties, both the Rouse hill and the committee 

amendments take appreciation in value into 
account for tax purposes In the CMG of prop-
erty leech as inventory or works of art 
created by the donor) which would give the 
to ordinary income if eold. 

In the cone where the appreciation IN taken 
into account for tax purposes, the committee 
amendments provide that the charitable de-
duction otherwise available is to be reduced 
by the amount of appreciation In value in 
the case of assets which If sold would result 
In ordinary income. or In the case o/ mania 
which It sold would result in capital gain. 
by 50 percent (W..: percent for corporatdome) 
or the amount of this appreciation In value. 
The House bill would hare Khan the tax-
payer the option of reduelog his charitable 
doductlot to the amount of his cost or other 
basis for the property. or of including the 
appreciation to value of the property in has 
income (as ordinary incrane or capital gains 
Income es the come may be) at the time of 
teeing the charitable contribution deduction 
and deducting the full Salt market value of 
the property as a charitable contribution. 

Examples of the types of property giving 
rise to ordinary income where either some, 
or all, of the appreciation 14 to be taken into 
account without regard to the type of char-
itable recipient are gifts Of Inventory, "sec-
tion 306 nook" (stock acquired in a non-
taxable transaction which Is treated as ordi-
nary Income if sold). letters, memorandums, 
etc., given by the person who prepared them 
(or by the person for whom they ware pre-

pared), and stock held for less than 6 months_ 
Under the committee amendments, the por-
tion of the eppreciation taken into account 
in these cases is the amount which would be 
treated as ordinary Income if the property 
were sold-Thls would be all of the apprecia-
tion In the case of gifts of Inventory but in 
the case of gifte of depreciable tangible per-
sonal property used in the trade or buisineas 
of the taxpayer, for example, it would be only 
the portion of the gain subject to recapture 
;under sec. 12451 since any remaining gain 
above title amount would still be treated as 
a capital gala not taken into account by this 
provision )unless the cantributiOrt were to 
certain private foundations). Under the 
Hence provision. It appears that the full ap-
preciation would have been taken into ac-
count if any of the gain would (If sold) have 
been tared as ordinary income. 

• • 

Exscarr 13 
Tax Roseate Are or 11369 

The committee of conference on the dis-
agreeing votes of the two Houses an the 
amendment of the Senate to the bill (HR. 
11270) to reform the income be laws, having 
met, 

 
after full and free conference, have 

agreed to recommend and do recommend to 
their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagree-
ment to the amendment of the senate and 
agree to the same with an amendment as 
follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be In-
serted by the Senate amendment Insert the 
following: 

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. ETC.  
(a) 813001 Tx-ma—This Act may be cited 

no the 'Tax Reform Act of 1969" 
(b) TABLE Or CORI-Men — 
Tn7.5 1—Tex Exams, CnitaNtearsows 

resents A—MerVATT POMMA7701,21 
Sec 101. Private foundations. 	' 

eltlerril4 a--01,1131 tar miser 
01.11.170,770:e5 

Sec. 121. Tax on unrelated Ounces. in-
come 

	

Tina 	 Droornorrs 
51211TMS A—ClOOLTMBLZ COW7111Bwriorle 
Sec 201 Charitable contributions. 
The conference substitute (sec. 201(ai of 

the thisstItute and section 170(b) of the 
cede) follows the Senate amendment except 
that It provides that in the Lase of contribu-
tions to private nonoperating foundations, 
the contribution 00011 foundations receive 
must be  distributed to public charities or 
private operating foundation. within 2I0 
months following the year al receipt if the 
00 percent limitation (or the 30 percent lim-
itation ea the case may be) is to apply. 

2. Repeal of the unbelted charitable de-
duction (loos. 1701b)(fliCi, (/)(6). and (5) 
of the code) 

The House bin eliminates the unlimited 
charitable contribution deduction for yeara 
beginning after 1976. During the inert= 
period an Umresalng itaination is planed on 
the amount by which the deduction may 

	

reduce an 	 taxable income. Fur 
taxable years beginning In 1970. the total 
charitable deduction (for those quelifying 
under this provision) is not to be allowed 
to reduce the individuals taxable income 
to less than 20 percent of his adjusted grass 
income. Thie percentage Is Increased by 6 
percentage pante a year for the years 1971 
through 1974. Corresponding downward ad- 
justment. are made in the percentage of a 
taxpayer's 1.1100Ine which MUSS be given to 
charity (or paid In Income taxes) In 8 out 
of the 10 preceding taxable years In order 
to qualify for the extra charitable deduction 
during the interim period. 

The Senate amendment modiffas the House  

bill to provide that two rules are not to 
apply in the case of a person qualifying for 
the extra charitable contribution deduc-
tion: (1) the 30-percent Lunn on gifts Of 
appreciated property and 12) the apprcel-
aced property rule which takes the apprecia-
tion Into account for tax purposee in the 
case of gifts of property which wouid give 
rise to a long-term capital gain La sold.  

The conference substitute (sec. 201(51 of 
the substitute and sane. 1701b)(11iCi . Ill 
(6), and Igl of the code) follows the Senate 
amendment. 

3. Charitable cortrribuitore of appreciated 
property 

 'Hy  oui.'ser..bilintn"Ith:/caTee 
code ) 

 lir'  table 
contribullOns of appreciated property takes 
this appreciation Into account for to pun 
pewee In five types Of nthatione. These are 
as follows. 

(1) Appreciation In taken into account In 
the case of gifts to • private foundation 
other than an operating foundation and 
within 1 year distributes an amount equiv-
alent to the total amount of gifts of appre-
ciated property; 

(2) AppfeClatIOn is taken into account In 
the case of property isuch as int.:nary or 
works of art created by the donor) which 
would give rim to Ordinary income If sold; 

131 Appreciation Is taken Into account In 
the case of gifts of tangible personal property 
'such as pointing', art objects, and hooka 
not produced by the donor) which would- re-
sult in capital gain If the property were 
sold_ 

(4) Appreciation IS taken Into account In 
the case of g1.115 of future interests in prop-
erty (such as a remainder interest to trust) 
which would result to capital gain if the 
property were sold ,  

(6) The cost or other bass of property In 
the case of a so-called bargain 381e to cher-
Icy is allocated between the portion of the 
property which is "sold" to the charity 1111.4 
the portion which 10 "given" to the charity 
Om the bests of the fair market value of each 
portion. 

The Senlite amendment deleted categories 
(3). (4), and (5) Sated above. 

The conference aubstitute (see. 201(al of 
the substitute and sec. 170(5) of the code) 
follows the House bill except that In tie case 
of category (3). listed above, It does not tske 
eppreciation in value Into account In the 
ease of gifts of tangible personal property 
;which would result in copitsl gain if the 
property Were sold) where the tee of the 
property-  Is related to the exempt function of 
the donee In addition, the conference sub-
stitute does not take appreciation Into ac-
count in the seas of category (4) referred to 
above relating to gifts of future Interest. in 
property. 

The House bill provides that the amend-
ments relating to charitable contrIbutiote 

generally apply to contributions paid after 
December 91. 1969. 

The Senate amendment modIllm this ef-
fective date to provide that in the care of a 
gift of a letter or memorandum or sinner 
property, the charitable contribution amend-
ment.. are to apply to contributions petal attar 
December 31,1968. 

The conference substitute leen 20118) ( 1 1 )B) of the aubstitutei follows the Senate 
amendment except that It change., the date 
to July 25, 1969. 

4 Two-year theritable mist (sec. 673(k( 
of the cede) 

No substantive change is made by the 
Sonata amendment In the Hon. Mu. 

5. Cute 01 the use of property isec. 170 
( 11 13) of the codei 

The House bill provides that a chariLanle 
deduction is not to be allowed for con-
tributions to charity of less than the tax-
psyerS entire Interest in property. 

The Senate amendment treaties the House 
bpi by providing that: 

(1) A deduction is to be allowed for con-
tributions of a remainder interest in real 

1 2PrAy  e-'  heritable deductlon re to be allowed 
where am outright gift Is made of an un-
divided interest in property: 

(11 The amendments are to apply to gifts 
made altar October D. MOD, (the Howe bill 
applies to gotta made after April 22, 15691 

The conference substitute (sec 201'x) of 
the substitute and sec 170111 )131 01 the 
code) follows the Senate amendment cacent 
that in the ease at the first modilication re-
ferred to above the charitable deduction is 
allowed only for contributions of remainder 
internee In real property conesting of per. 
sanal rendermas or farms. 

The conferees on the pan of both Houses 
Instead that  Lou gift of so open apace ease-
ment In gross IS to be considered n gift of 
an undivided Internet let property where 
the easement is In perpetuity 

6. Charitable contribution by estates and 
trusts (sec. 642(e) of the code) 

The House bill denies nonexempt trust, 
a deduction for the amount of their cur-
rent Income sel aside for charity. The House 
bill also denies this deduction to estates. 
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Moms. 14 
Oar.. Esemms 

Washington, D.C.. December 7. 1801, 
Hon. Lows.. W.cs:a. 
US. Senate, 
Washington. D C_ 

Deas 512..., War... Thule you for 
your letter. of November 21 and 28, 1972, 
regarding aticilUormi questions you nave con-
cerning the' transfer 01 personal papers of 
Elion•rd 16. NI.n to the National Archives 
In March 1960. 

I am pleared to reply as follows to your 
questions: 

Do the (ormailties contained Its paragraph 
5. chapter 3, of the 06A Handbook on Prees-
aaattal Llnrarlcl require an acceptance of the 
deed by the Archivist? 

No. The formalities that you refer to from 
the GSA Handbook on Presidential Libraries 
are merely gindennee issued t4) selablatb uni-
formity In um procedures utilized by the sev-
eral Presidential Libman. in the acceptance 
of donated papers. Prior to the isemance of 
these guidelines, each Library had employed 
varying methods for the acceptance af do-
nated papers. resulting in some confuelon es 
to the statue of certain papers, and creating 
a salmis lack of coordination of the opera-
tions of a most Important segment of the 
work of the NatiOnial Archives These guide-
lines were Issued to ad this dispense treat-
ment by the Libraries, and to establish • 
uniform procedure to be followed at the 
normal operational level of such activity. the 
Preamentlel Library. They were never in-
tended to restrict the methods available to 
the Archivist in acceptance of gifts, but were 
meant to apply primarily to the Libraries 
themselves.  

GSA 1101 the authority. under chapter 21 
of title 44. Diana Steels Code, to Mae these 
guidelines ea formal published regulations, 
having the farce and effect of law, However, 
in the Interest of retaining oar option.' for 
recelvlag gifts of papers that are Invaluable 
In constructing • documentary Steamy of our 
nation, we have deliberately chosen. not to 
taus regulation that might restrict ar hind-
er all possible means of deflation. Al 
merely internal GSA guidelines they lark 
both the legal statue and the intent to re-
quire the Archivist to formally accept a deed 
Of gift 

On Whet date dill these fennel procedures 
go Into effect? 

That procedures first became effective on 
December 20, 1968, when the Handbook on 
Prealtieettal Libreria was first Issued. From 
1965 to that date, Info:omit attempts to gain 
uniformity wale made In memoranda from 
the Office of Presidential Libraries at the 
National Archly. to the several Libraries .  

Was there any express earansunloation or 
indication by Richard M. Nlerni to GSA or the 
National Archives between January 1. 1989, 
and July 25; 1980, indicating that the 1969 
transfer of papers wee 0x5111 lily for purposes 
of e gift/ 

There wad nc express communication or 
indication by President Nixon personally to 
GSA or the National Archives between Jan-
uary 1, 1969. and July 25. 1989, Mensal:lag 
that the tamale-  of papers was explicitly 
for plumose of a gift. However, the papers 
were cleared by GSA personnel as having beet 
delivered for gift purposes pith a formal deed 
of gift to follow, and actions by OSA person-
nel beginning upon delivery were consistent 
with this view Them actions continued 
through the remainder of 1969 and Included 
actions to psalm Mr Newman In his appraisal 
wink. It should he borne in mind that it was 
not until December of 1969 that July 25. 
1989.- 	was tensity established as the critical 
date. 

On what date did GSA receive • letter 
from Deemed L. Morgan to Dr. Daniel J Reed. 
dated March 10, 1969? 

March 14, 1869 
TO what papers did the letter refer? 
Mr. Morgan's letter referred to the paper. 

donated by the deed dated December 30. 1968_ 
Rae the public had accese ro the pre-Presi-

dential papers transferred to the National 
A.-chives cm March 38 and 27,1969? 

No. in accordance with paragraph I of the 
Chattel Deed dated March 27, 1989. GSA. 
bound by the dictates of (melons 2107 and 
31013(e) of Title 44, United States Code, has 
withheld general publle acmes to the 
referenced paper.. 

Who has had accesekso thesepepers since 
their trutefew to the National Archives? 

Other than MA personnel who ue  pei- 
mttted acema under the Chattel Deed to 
Perform necessary archival work on  the 
papers, actual access Mu been limited to the 
4PPriteers and members of the White Rause 
staff_ 

B. the Internal Revenue Service. between 
January1, 1972, and the present time. con-tacted GSA or the National Archive. and 61:17- 
lacted en the relevant details and evidence 
with rampant to the March 28th and 27th, 1969, 
transfer Of these nem./ 

No. 
AD you requested, I have enclosed a copy of 

the "Limited Right of Access from Richard 
Nixon to Ralph Newman", dated March '27. 1959. 

Sincerely. 
AlCirre F. SAMPSON. 

Adminiiirator. 

LIMIT= RIGHT Or Access Pane MC... 
Nears so Ra.ms Smear,  

(Pursuant to Chattel Deed from Richard 
M. Neon to the taped States or America, 
dated December 20, 18681, 

Whereas, the undersigned executed a 
Chattel Deed to The liniterLStates of America 
dated December 30, 1968. a copy of which 
Is attached hereto as Exhibit 1 

Now, therefore, pursuant to the restrictione 
set forth in Paragraph "I", page '1 thereof, the 
undersigned hereby grata to Ralph Newman 
a limited right of acmes to Inspect and 
examine for the purpose or appraisal, but not 
to copy or remove. all of those documents set 
forth In Schedule A which Is annexed to and 
made a part of mid Chattel Mortgage, Ile-
Mitit thereof 

This limited right of access shall expire 
April 16, 1969. 

Dated This 27th day of March, 1969. 
atone. tireart, 

President of the United States of Americo. 
Uwe= L. Moruem, 

Deputy Counsel to the President. 

IN THE CRT or WAStinrirrolv, DIIIMUCT or 
COLUNDIA. BS 

On this, the 27th day of March, 1880, be-
fore me, the undersigned Notary Public. per-
Banally appeared Edward L. Marg., known 
to me to be the person whose name Co Sub-
berthed to the foregoing Instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that he is Deputy Can-
nel to the President of the United States and 
that he executed the feregolng instrument 
on behalf of the President. acting in his te-
nuity as such Deputy Counsel, and that. me 
Mich Counsel. he Is authorized to sign such 
document on behalf of the President of the 
United States.  

In witness whereof. I hove hereunto wet 
my band and edictal seal the day and year 
first above written. 

Jon,: JOSCDH Rums:roan, 
Notary Public.  

My co.umemon expires: May 31, 1973. 

Passer 15 	 • 
Decor. Taxes: Poor III-GENICUL Floces 

col  Derssuarrive Ceprw. GAINS um 
Loess= 

1221. Cepltal asset deared. 
For purposes of the subtitle, the term 

"capital asset" mean property held by the 
taxpayer (whether or not connected with he 
trade or business), but does not Include- 

• • 
(al a copyright. a literary, musical. Or ar-

MAIL earrin0Mti0o. a letter or memorandum•  
or similar property. held by- 

IA) a taxpayer whose pinioned efforts cre-
ated each property. 

(13) in the came of a letter, memorandum, 
or Mother property. a taxpayer for whom such 
property wee prepared or produced, or 

(C) • =payer In whose bands the base 
of such property La determined. for porpmes 
of determining gain from a sale or exchange. 
In whole or part by reference to the base of 
such property In the Made of a taxpayer 
described in subparagraph IA) or MI; 

As amended Dec. 30, 1969, Pub. L. 01-172. 
Title V. I 514( ell . 63 Sat. 643. 

 • 
1959 Amendment. Par. (9). Pu b. L. 01-

-172 added reference to a letter or memoran-
dum, added salver_ (B) dealing with a letter 
or mernoracitun. and aubstantially redesig- 
nated former 	(B) es subpar, (Cl 

Effective Date of 1068 Amendment. Section 
614(0) ot Pub. L. 01-172 provided that: "The 
amendments Made by this section (amending 
this section and metiers 941 and 1291 of the 
title shall apply to sales and other disposi-
tions occurring after July 25. 1989" 

Legislative History. For legislative history 
nod purpose of Pith_ L. 21-172, nee 1989 ES. 
Code Cong. and Adm. News, pp. 1645, 1800, 
1992. 2233, 2432. 

SuPPlaseatary Ludes to Not.. Gas Rea. 
Teadesnarks 105e. 

i. corerreocreox 
Crasawhlte V. U.S. 869 Fad 089, main 

volume, 177 MCI. 67/. 
Capital gains provisions are to be read 

narrowly, Hansehe v. C. L EL, C. A 7. 1972, 
467 Fad 429. 

Mae section cleaning capital erect for cap-
ital gala treatment must be narrowly applied 
and its exclusions Interpreted broadly to ef-
fectuate bale cOngreS31011111 purpose. Lewes 
v. U.S., 160a. 389 F.2d 818. 162 Ct.C1. 426. 

Statute. conferring preferred treatment on 
ceepeyere in case of sale of capital assea 
or sae of Certain natural resources must be 
etrieHy conatrued. Crosby v U.S.. D.C.Itflea. 
1988. 202 F Supp. 314, affirmed 414 F 2d 822 

Provision of the section defining term 
"aspics/ eases" is • relief provision and must 
be strIetly eamtrued_ Males v. Fadden. D.C. 
Cal. 1966, 275 ?Stipp 358. 

3. PreD0131 
This section excluding from capital meets 

property held by taxpayer primarily for sale 
to customers, to ordinary course of his trade 
or business was Intended to differentiate be-
tween profits and losses arising from every-
day operation of business and realization of 
appreciation in value accrued over substan-
tial period of time Bustard sr. OS., C.A.Pla. 
1971.411 Fnd 1271. 

Concept of cepaal asset for tax purposes 
Is to be construed narrowly Lit aocardanm 
with purpose of Confirms 1.0 afford capitat-
ion• treatment only no Mtuations typically 
Involving realization of appreciation In value 
accrued over eubstantial period of time. 511- 
versteLti v. US., D.C.111. 1968, 2113 F.Supp. 
1106. aOtrmed 419 F.2d 999. cenlorna denied 
90 B.Ct. 1361 397 0.8- 1041. 25 L.E2.2d 652. 

a LAW OODIMIVINO 
Characterisation of taxpayers manner of 

holding land has Underpinnings of question 
of feet but ultimate Issue of whether tax-
payer's holding In not primarily for sale in 
the ordinary coune of busineui Is inherently 
question of law. US. v.  Wintbrop. C.A_Pla. 
1969, 417 P.2d 906. 

7. CAriTat. 111ANBACHONS 
Even though important purpose of tax-

payer In keg:airing stock of another corpora-
tion was to obtain source of raw maser-use 
necessary for taxpayer's business, presence 
of substantial investment purpose to the 
acquisition precluded taxpayer from having 
loss remaing from welt of acquired stock 
treated as Ions •gelnet ordinary inr.ome rather 
than als n capital lose. Dearborn Co. v. U.S. 
1971, 444 F. 20 1145, 195 Ct. Cl. 219. 

Where taxpayer wholesaler of petroleum 
products_ purchased interest la petroleum 
refinery at time when taxpayer woo experi-
encing supply problems. and stock in refin-
ery was sold when first order of purchase wee 
received seven years after shortage ended. 
stock sold by taxpayer she not a -capital 
asset' and taxpayer wan entitled to ordinary 
loss deduction on the sale. FS Services, Inc. 
v. U.S., 1909. 413 P201 548. 169 Ct.C1. 874. 

Baste requirement for capital gain or lase 
treatment for Meanie tax purposes is (bat 
the troneacilon giving rise to claimed gala 
or loss must constitute a sale or exchange 
at mrital asset. Jamison r. U.S., D.C.Cal 
1908, 297 F.Supp. 221. affirmed 445 r.211 1397. 

B. SOBOUNCE Or curroAcTION 
In determining whether wale of =Mut 

OWLS occurred, court moat look to substance 
of son effect rather thee lust to form of 
transaction for tax pUrpreert. dilverlitein I. 

D.C.131. 1958. 283 F. Sapp. 1106, affirmed 
419 F. 2d 999, certiorari denied, 98 &Ct. 1262, 
397 U.S. 1041, 25 L.Ed. 2d 623. 

Exam= 10 
(1970 "Schedule A" to 1989 deed. This 

schedule wac substituted for as earlier Sched-
ule St which Is not 'Loanable.) 
Scrum:nix A Awe.= ro Arm PART or CHUM. 

Otero FUSS hormone M11210175 NIXON TO rue 
rrtrrito Stares or America, Maarn_27, 1969 
The materials conveyed by the Chattel 

Deed of which this Schedule A Ls a part, 
Herewith depoelted and housed in the Na-
tional Archive. Building, weenington, D.C., 
constituting MX hundred thousand individ-
ual Items contained Within 1,178 Ole box.. 
are more particularly descrthed ea follows: 
1. CCHIWAS CO131321PONDINCS AS VMS ressimarr 

Bunco "Aanciahl through Zwieng", Boxes 
18 through 843. Inclusive-828 Boxes.  

a. APPSAUNCE Utz I 
Hosea 1 through 178-172 Boxes. 

131. COMLUPOrragrICS en treirrrwrioNs 0754--el 
56 Boxes. 
IV. P./REIGN Tale TILLS AS Plat ParsinVer 
116 Boxes. 
V. VISIT or Kamusaciir, TO Diirrlia STATis 
2 Boxes. 
Total 1.176 Boxes 

eLtmerr 17 
Paiestorrrnat Lrearairs-A GSA HArralloOK 

CliArvis. A orfftmel. 
1. Purpose. This handbook seta forth guide-

line, for ths operation of Presidential 
brutes WA provides general guidance on ad-
minetrative, professional, and technical Mot-
tare It is in accord with the provIalons of low 
(44 'CSC 2101-2112: 2371-2308). the Regula-
torcx for the Public Use of Records (41 CFR 
105-61). and the provisions of the OSA  Pai- 
icy Manual. ADM P 10002A_ At the eame time 
It recognizes that in mime- of their utieltirm 
the Libraries must be guided by local clrcum-
Mane.. 

2. Definitions. For ease of preparation and 
reading, the titles and terms hated below 
are cited In snort form throughout this MB: 

a. "President" means the President of the 
United Staten on s former President) whose 
papers are or will be deposited in a Presiden-
tial library operated by the General Services 
Administration 

b. "Director" means the Director of a Presi-
dential ilbruy.  

c. "Regulations" refer to "Public Use of 
Records." Donated Historteal Metered,. and 
Pulliam In the ninon. Archives and Rec-
ords Service" 41 CFR 102-61. or GSA Order 
ADM 10902A. 

d 	meths the Executive Director, NABS 
0. NAP means the Director. Manning and 

Maaagement Prognosis DivIalon. 
I. 11.A.PB mesas the Budget and Repose 

Branch. 

g. NAPP meaner the Manpower Branch 
.NAT means the Director. Technics: 

Services Division. 
I. NAM mean. the Cbier, Document Re-

production and Prearreatiott Branch. 

( 







been made on March 27. 1804 emit the subject 
matter thereof delivered to the National 
Archives. The instrument contained e chsuse 

reseretes to the donor only a right of &COWS 
to himeolr in teepees and copy the re-Merle'. 
In our epinion. the law is clear that the res-
ereation of such right of access for tnspect1on 
and copying by tne donor did not constitute a 
ouillicleat retention of ownerahlp in the mate-
rial to anyway vitiate the gift _  

Very truly 
90000 Dr hiseco, Jr. 

Rumors'- 20 
PX.51.1.1.7.7 FIS.tear.,  Ducl.86uritE IgramelAGT- 

DECIMID121 8. 1913 	• 
GDR OP nine 

In 1989, President Nixon directed his law-
earn to take all ime.meary steps to =Use a gift 
of part of his papers to the United States of 
America through the National Archives. Crn 
Meech 27, 10011. large etatee of his papers 
yam delivered to the Archives. Included were 
Pt large volume of paper, books and other 
nomillabilie of his easter prior to becoming 
President. Including many of hle Vice Presi-
dential papers On April El and 9, 1059, Mr. 
nalpb Newman. s recognized seers-Leer of 
documents, melted the Archives end desig-
nated the papaya, Re bloc panted out the 
Name he believed the President should re-
tina. Mr. Newman returned lister to the 
Archhiee and mskl,s a final appraisal of a fair 
market value of the papers corepriellog the 
gift. setting the value M 8978,020. 

It malting the gift, Presedent Nixon was 
following the tradition of AIL six predeces-
sore—Noover, Roesevelt. Truman, Mien-
haieee. Stalle:1y and Johneon--ell of whom 
made a girt of their papers to the United 
Ware*. 

A gistelUon bob arisen In the seas of P.M-
dent Rams. however. bemuse in rlecenlbar, 
1989. an amendment was passed retroactive  

• duly 35. 1009. disallowing curb deductions 
and some critics question whether technical 
requirements relating to the intended gift 
Were gut9ee:1111y completed before the expira-
tion date. 

President Nixon was and to advised by hie 
attorneys that the gift met the deductibility 
requirements of the law. Accordingly. in the 
tax years 1989-1972, be has taken deductions 
totaling approximately 1482,019. As the gift 
is valued at 9510,000, ha is still entitled to 
additional deductions of 649.081. 

The examination conducted earlier this 
year by the Internal Revenue Service of 
President and Mra. Nixon's return for the 
years 1971 end 1212 included a teelew of the 
gilt. Upon completing this review, the 1108 
reised 00 1:11.0SE10118 100W the deductions 
taken. Nevertheless. because queations hate 
been reseed about the procedures followed in 
making the gift of the papers to the Vatted 
• . the President la asking the Joint Com- 
mittee on Internal Revenue Taxation to re-
view those procedures and to peas upon the 
validity of his tee deductions The President 
will abide by the decision ol that Committee. 

Additional delelle relating to the gift 
[moment:in can be found la thr following 
documents being released today: 

Appraisal by Ralph G. Newman. President 
of Atrahem Lincoln honk Shop of Chicago. 
▪ of pipers of Richard Milhous Rican, 
conataring isf 600.009 trams, as of March 27, 
1999 at a valuation of 11570,1390. supported by 
Newman amdavit end statement or his quali-
fications se en authority to the field of such 
&pommels 

'Uttar from Kalmbach. DeMeece. Knapp & 
Ch1.111nmeorth to Coopers & Lybrand stating 
their opinion regarding the deductibility for 
tax purposes of the President's gift of pre-
Presidential papers. 


